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Knee-dy people 
Belated Bad Pun Alert! 

What is it about knees and spiritual growth? We 

have two such stories. A year ago a man, M, who 

had started attending church fell off a ladder and 

hurt his knee. He didn’t have surgery, but the knee 

still isn’t back to 100%. He, however, has made a 

profession of faith and in recent months is growing 

in leaps and bounds. His mother, seeing changes 

in him, started attending this summer and at a 

recent after-church barbecue accepted Christ. We 

hope to baptize them at our anniversary on the 

24th. 

 

We’ve mentioned another young lady who hurt her 

knee at flag football, “P”. She and her family 

continue to attend church, the Monday night Bible 

study and her dad has been a regular at our men’s 

group. As a group we were able to help them out in 

her participation in a neighborhood “princess” 

 

 

Here's how things are 

going with committed funds 

for the ministry center...  
 

 

PRAISE  

1. "P" & family 

2. Church maturity 

3. Church growth 

PRAYER  

1. "P" family 

salvation 

2. Leadership team 

3. Strength for the 

Glessners 
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competition. We continue to pray for their salvation 

and rejoice to see God working through the church 

in their lives. 

 

  

 

Spotlight 

We’ll focus on the church, Pueblo de Esperanza, 

(A People of Hope) this time. We celebrate our 4th 

anniversary this month. Legally, we have to show 

our existence for 5 years before we are formally 

recognized as a church in Mexico, so we’re close! 

But beyond that, we have seen God at work in so 

many lives: new life in Christ, new physical life, 

amazing growth in believers’ lives, and great 

struggles and hardships. We are so thankful for 

God’s grace and mercy in all of this. “We are weak 

and He is strong” as the song goes. We daily live 
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through our inadequacies and are so thankful for 

God’s greatness.  

 

 

 

PRAISE  

1. P’s family’s continued attendance. P’s knee 

is a bit better, although apparently she’ll 

need another surgery. 

2. There’s lots of stuff happening at church 

without the Glessners—Bible studies, 

women’s ministries, witnessing and 

invitation to friends and family. 

3. Continued growth in men and women as 

they take the initiative to serve and fill in 

gaps and needs in the ministry. 

PRAYER  

1. Salvation for P’s family. 

2. Our leadership team. Our other families in 

leadership (Daniel & Tere, Abelardo & 

Sandy) are facing tough challenges, from 

relational issues to health. Sandy’s father is 

fading physically. Please pray for God’s 

mercy in life or death (he is a believer) 

3. Strength for us as we manage a challenging 

school schedule for the kids, a continued 

full ministry load, and flag football season 

once again. 

 

 

Thank you for your prayers! 

Tim, Barbara-Lee, Drew, Gavin, Fiona  
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